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The fundamental principles of chemical product design and associated systematic tools, within a broad domain of chem-
ical products including molecules, formulations, and devices, are still under development. In this article, we propose a
simple and fundamental conceptual model that defines the chemical product design problem as the inversion of three
central design functions: quality, property, and process functions. The classic iterative cycles of product design prob-
lems may be envisioned as alternating between inversion and evaluation of these three functions, or in other words
alternating between synthesis and analysis of solutions. On top of the proposed basic structure of the overall design
problem, we then discuss the formulation of some subproblems as optimization problems and describe some useful solu-
tion tools. Three application examples are provided, including a more detailed case of formulation of a pharmaceutical
ointment. VC 2014 American Institute of Chemical Engineers AIChE J, 61: 802–815, 2015
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Introduction

The design of chemical products, and in general of any
technology-based product, can be viewed as the translation
of customer needs and/or new scientific and technological
findings into useful products, able to satisfy market needs
and expectations. Product design is a relatively new research
area within the discipline of chemical engineering, where the
product manufacturing process has been the main classical
scope of study. The novelty here does not refer to the dis-
covery and development of new products that have always
been there alongside with the evolution of science and soci-
ety, but rather to a consistent set of principles and methods
able to support the design activity as a whole, from market
considerations all the way to final detailed product specifica-
tions. This structured knowledge has already been achieved
in process design and with a considerable degree of success.
After a promising reaction path is identified, we have fairly
developed methods to guide us along the way to a full-scale
optimal process, such as the hierarchy of decisions proposed
by Douglas,1 the systematic generation of process alterna-
tives based on discrete optimization, or the detailed simula-
tion of process performance, using rigorous models and
reliable numerical methods. Besides the intrinsic value of
these methodologies, the maturity of process engineering is
founded on a fundamental understanding of the physico-
chemical transformations that take place during manufactur-
ing, including reaction, separation, and structuring
operations. Based on these fundamental building blocks, and
without neglecting that each one includes a variety of tech-
nologies with its particularities and difficulties, we are thus

able to propose a preliminary process flowsheet, using fairly
established principles and models, either the process in ques-
tion is for the production of simple molecules, more complex
drug molecules or food formulations.

While the above statements are quite obvious for chemical
engineers, in particular, for those trained in a systems view
of chemical processes and related problems, we reaffirm
them so as to motivate their counterpart when the goal of
design moves from the manufacturing process to the product
itself. The first difficulty found here is to define what we
mean by a chemical product. As Cussler and Moggride did in
their pioneering textbook on chemical product design,2 we
consider it to be a design domain including molecules (basic
or more complex), formulations (homogeneous or microstruc-
tured), and physicochemical devices (the second edition of
the textbook3 covers in more detail each one of these product
categories). Examples of these three classes are, respectively,
a drug molecule, a pharmaceutical cream, and a transdermal
patch (to deliver a drug), respectively. The question that then
arises is “what concepts and methods may guide us in the
conceptualization of chemical products in the large domain
defined by these three classes?.” The book by Cussler and
Moggridge answers this big question through a four steps
procedure: (1) identify customer needs and translate them
into technical specifications of product performance; (2) gen-
erate ideas to meet those needs; (3) select among ideas; and
(4) establish detailed product specifications and define the
corresponding manufacturing process. This procedure repre-
sents a simplification over similar ones, developed for
instance in the area of mechanical engineering,4 and often
emphasizing the role of marketing and management in prod-
uct design. Cussler and Moggridge incorporate chemical engi-
neering topics in this basic template, namely in the
translation of customer needs into product specifications,
which may benefit from a processual analysis of product use,
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and in the selection among different product concepts, where
the decision criteria are often a combination of subjective
and hard to quantify issues, but also objective measures based
on thermodynamic and kinetic considerations.

Other important contributions to a more structured view of
chemical product design have been given, a selection of
which is presented in Table 1. One of the most visible fac-
ets of these publications (group I, in Table 1) is the state-
ment that product design is an emerging opportunity for
chemical engineers and that the basic curricula should be
adapted and enriched to cope with the increasing number of
professionals involved in product-oriented industries,
although the fundamentals and methodologies to be explored
are not always clear. Besides the basic design template pre-
sented by Cussler and Moggridge, other views deserve here
a brief presentation.

The textbook by James Wei15 underlines the role of
structure-properties relationships (designated below as prop-
erty functions), mainly for the case of molecular products,
reviewing theories and methods from a design perspective,
in which the main problem is to find a material or product
with desired properties (reverse search problem). Important
historical discoveries are also explored as a means to learn
about successful patterns and be aware of the multiple issues
(technical, regulatory, environmental, and social) along the
often tortuous path of a design project, from the initial moti-
vation till product commercialization. The textbook by Wes-
selingh et al.14 roughly follows the Cussler and Moggridge’s
template, with some distinctive features, namely in the sug-
gested teaching guidelines and also in the design examples,
mostly of formulated products, that are presented.

Ng and coworkers5,16 propose step by step procedures
focused on particular product families (formulated consumer
products, creams and pastes, pharmaceutical capsules and
tablets, and detergents), combining valuable heuristic rules,
settled in those product sectors, with more fundamental rela-
tionships. These works may be included in the broader group
III of publications (Table 1), which discuss common aspects
in the design of formulated products, and in particular of
those having a characteristic microstructure. This internal
structure of the product is recognized as a central design
issue, linking product and process decisions: initially created
by the manufacturing process, product structure influences
product functionalities, that are expressed during product
use. Two central design functions then arise, the first one
relating process variables with the obtained product structure
(process function) and the second one connecting that struc-

ture with the product’s end-use properties (property func-
tion). These final properties often result from the particular
conditions of the product use process, and this means that
the property function should incorporate what may be called
a product use function.

Another perspective of chemical product design, that has
followed its own research line, tries to solve the reverse
search problem with the aid of computational models to esti-
mate materials’ properties26–28: computer-aided molecular
design (CAMD). The basic methodology adopted here is
often to generate molecular structures from a set of funda-
mental units (e.g., molecular groups) and then, based on
compatible predictive models, select a small set of alterna-
tives with properties close to the desired ones. The power of
these methods is to search a wide domain based on a limited
number of fundamental units. Its main limitations are related
with the need for an adequate definition of such units and
the availability of reliable predictive models using such
units. In the case of relatively simple molecules, as solvents
or refrigerants, and associated key properties, these limita-
tions are not critical, being possible to identify promising
molecules based on group contribution estimates. The exten-
sion of these systematic searches to more complex domains
(e.g., larger molecules, formulations, structured products) is
still an open problem, due to the difficulty in defining basic
units and predicting relevant properties. Still, the generate/
select cycle is a valuable design idea, in particular when per-
formed in a hierarchical way: we start to search in wide
domains using rough estimates and then perform more
refined searches in reduced domains, reserving experimental
tests for final stages of product design.

The basic ideas that we will present and explore in this
article are already contained in the set of contributions
organized in Table 1, although sometimes not presented in a
very precise or comprehensive way. Our main objective is
thus exactly to settle those ideas on a conceptual model that
may provide a first basic description of the design problem,
its main components and its structure. Our model is essen-
tially a block diagram linking what we call the three central
design functions: quality, property, and process functions.
We argue that such a conceptual model may be useful as a
basis to organize information, identify important variables
and relationships, and set up mathematical formulations of
particular product design subproblems.

The model itself and its inherent definitions are presented
in the next section of this article, together with short illustra-
tive examples. Then, a decomposition of the property

Table 1. Selection of Contributions to a Broad and Structured View of Chemical Product Design

I. Perspective Papers. Discuss about chemical product design and engineering as an emerging opportunity for chemical engineering.5–13 Some
of the topics discussed: specialty chemicals and formulations across economic sectors, what is the common denominator in the design of such
variety of products, structure-properties relationships (at different scales of analysis), evolution (more than revolution) of the chemical engi-
neering curricula to cover product issues, research challenges.

II. Textbooks. Cussler and Moggridge (2001)2 and Wesselingh et al. (2007)14 both essentially follow a market-pull procedure, in which chemical
engineering topics are incorporated. Wei (2007)15 presents a different perspective exploring three aspects of the design problem: the funda-
mental study of structure-properties relationships, what can be learned from historical cases, and the multiple facets of the design project
(technical, economic, environmental and social).

III. Formulated and Structured Products. Set of papers discussing common issues in the design of formulated and structured products: products
from different economic sectors (agrochemical, pharmaceutical, food), that may be categorized by physical form (solid composites, powders,
gels, emulsions, foams); product properties are dependent on composition and microstructure (property function); structure modification dur-
ing product use; manufacturing process based on structure creation and evolution (process function); unit operations (crystallization, compac-
tion, grinding, mixing, emulsification, spraying); fundamentals needed (colloids, interfaces, particulate systems). Two groups of papers: (1)
general aspects5,11,16–19 and (2) particular product types: agrochemicals,20 emulsions,21,22 creams and pastes,23 pharmaceutical capsules and
tablets,24 and detergents.25

IV. Computer-Aided Molecular Design. Computational methods to generate and select molecules or mixtures of molecules from a set of funda-
mental units, and based on predictive models of physicochemical properties.26–28
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function is proposed, making the distinction between consti-
tutive properties, more related to product composition, and
operational properties, resulting from the product use in a
specific environment. On top of this basic structure, we then
propose basic quantitative formulations of the main design
subproblems and discuss key features of those problems,
stressing both routes of product synthesis and product analy-
sis. We also discuss the formulation of some design subpro-
blems as optimization problems and enumerate useful
solution tools, covering both continuous and discrete deci-
sions. Finally, three examples are provided, including a more
detailed case of a pharmaceutical ointment that illustrates
how our conceptual model may provide a useful framework
to organize the product design problem as a whole and to
formulate and solve particular product design subproblems.

Conceptual Model

The domain of chemical products under consideration here
includes molecules, formulations, and physicochemical devi-
ces. The ultimate goal of these products is to provide certain
functionalities, under a given use environment and thus sat-
isfy customers’ needs.

Product specification begins with a basic concept, which
then gradually converges to a detailed definition of composi-
tion and structure. The terms composition and structure both
refer to different product attributes, defined at several scales,
ranging from the molecular scale to the product scale. Com-
position then refer to the molecular entities in a liquid mix-
ture or the several materials that compose a discrete
assembled product, and structure may correspond to the
microstructure of a colloidal system or the geometrical
details of a device. Besides the product itself, the design
problem also includes aspects of the product manufacturing
process, as for instance, the feasibility of achieving a certain
microstructure under given process operating conditions.

Product performance should be equated using quantifiable
and measurable indices, preferably having physicochemical
meaning. Performance metrics are either constitutive proper-
ties, more directly related to product composition and struc-
ture (e.g., viscosity of a liquid mixture), or operational
properties, which are the result of the product use process,
and thus a more direct measure of product functionality
(e.g., soil solubilization capacity of a detergent). Operational
properties typically depend on constitutive properties but
also on specific conditions of the product use process, which
then also plays an important role in the design problem. The

product use process may be seen as a downstream chemical
process, in the case of an intermediate industrial product, or
the product final use in a specific environment, which, in the
case of foods, cosmetics, and pharmaceuticals, includes the
human body. When human senses play an important role, it
may be hard to define operational properties in precise physi-
cochemical terms. In such cases, one has to rely on product
sensorial assessment by users, which in general is more
expensive and less accurate than physicochemical analytical
techniques.

Figure 1 gives a symbolic representation of these three
key components of the design problem: the product itself, its
manufacturing process and its use process.

Given the above overall picture, we distinguish five prod-
uct design domains, as follows:

1. Product manufacturing process—how the product is
produced;

2. Product composition and structure—what the product
is, at the molecular and/or supramolecular scales;

3. Product use conditions—how the product is used in a
given environment and the conditions imposed by that
environment;

4. Product performance—how the product performs, in
terms of constitutive and/or operational properties;

5. Product quality—how the product is valued by custom-
ers, in terms of qualitative product attributes, also
known as quality factors (e.g., skin feeling of a cos-
metic cream, cleaning power of a detergent).

These five domains are related through three basic design
functions, which constitute the backbone of our chemical
product design conceptual model, as depicted in Figure 2:

1. The process function, which relates product composi-
tion and structure (pair {d1,x1}) with manufacturing
process variables (design variables d2 and operating
variables z2).

2. The property function, which relates product perform-
ance metrics (p), with product composition and struc-
ture (pair {d1,x1}) and product use conditions (z1).

3. The quality function, which relates product quality fac-
tors, directly valued by customers, with product per-
formance metrics (p), also designated as quality
variables.

The block diagram of Figure 2, when read from left to
right, represents the analysis of the product/process system:
(1) the manufacturing process, given particular values of the
design variables d1 and d2 and operating conditions z2, pro-
duces a product with the state x1; (2) this product, under

Figure 1. Symbolic representation of three key components of the product design problem.

The manufacturing process (1), driven by the inward arrows, confers a given composition and structure to the product, which

then attains a given state (2); product final functionality (e.g., release of an AI) is expressed during product use (3), where external

conditions, represented by the outer circumference, play an important role.
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conditions z1, has properties p; (3) some of these properties
are performance metrics that determine product quality, in
terms of quality factors directly valued by customers.

A first sketch of this model was previously presented by
us and our collaborators,6,29,30 being now refined and simpli-
fied. Cisternas31,32 also proposed a fundamental description
of the chemical product design problem that shares several
aspects with our model, namely that the product is a system
depending on a set of components, their organization (struc-
ture) and a specific interaction with the environment. In
other words, this is our property function, with the perform-
ance p being a function of the sets of variables d1, x1, and
z1.

A distinctive and important feature of our model is the
distinction between process-independent variables d1 and
process-dependent variables x1. These two sets must not be
confused with product composition and product structure
variables. If the process confers structure to the product but
does not alter its global composition, such as in the produc-
tion of a structured formulation from individual ingredients,
then set d1 includes that ingredients and their global propor-
tion and x1 represents product structural attributes (e.g.,
emulsion microstructure). However, if the process determines
both product composition and structure, then set x1 includes
both types of variables. For instance, in the production of a
crystalline solid, both purity and crystal size are process-
dependent variables. Table 2 clarifies the meaning of all

variable sets using three simple examples, corresponding to
basic product/process typologies.

The property function for product operational properties

In the case of operational properties, the property function
may be decomposed into constitutive models, describing
more fundamental properties of the materials from which the
product is made, and product use models, describing physico-
chemical processes that take place during product use (Figure
3). These processes depend on properties of the materials that
make up the product (constitutive properties h1), and also on
characteristic materials and conditions of the surrounding
environment or resulting from the specific product/environ-
ment interaction (parameters h3; index 3 refers to the sur-
roundings). In the example given in Figure 3 (pharmaceutical
ointment applied on skin), a key process is the transport of
the drug molecule from the ointment to the skin and then
across several skin layers. The drug diffusion coefficient
across the ointment layer is an example of a constitutive
parameter h1 and the mass-transfer resistances of the several
skin layers are important parameters within the set h3.

The product/environment interaction may function in both
ways: product composition and structure may change during
product use and, conversely, product use may induce altera-
tions in the surrounding environment. An example of the
first case is the change in the ointment microstrucutre after
application on skin, such as partial destabilization of

Figure 2. Conceptual model for chemical product design.

Table 2. Illustration of Variable Sets in the Proposed Conceptual Model (Figure 2) for Different Product/Process Typologies

Product/Process Typology

Liquid mixture/trivial
mixing process

Structured formulation/process
affects product structure

but not its global composition

Structured formulation/process
affects product composition

and structure

Product Example Perfume Cosmetic emulsion Microcapsules containing a drug solution
enclosed by a polymeric wall

d1 Individual components
and their proportion

Individual components
and their proportion

Drug, solvent, polymer

d2 Process configuration and
equipment design

x1 Empty set, since product state is
process-independent (assuming
negligible losses during processing)

Droplet size Capsule size, wall thickness, drug
concentration inside capsule

z2 Process degrees of freedom
and input conditions

z1 Conditions affecting fragrance
evaporation
and dispersion

Shear stress during
application on skin

External conditions affecting
drug release

p Concentration of fragrances
in inhaled air

Emulsion rheology during
application on skin

Rate of drug release from the capsule

Quality factor Perceived odour Skin feeling Controlled drug delivery and effects thereafter
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droplets. Interaction in the reverse way occurs when the oint-
ment is formulated with permeation enhancers, which are
specific molecules that interact with skin lipids, disordering
them and thus enhancing drug diffusion through skin.33

With this description of the property function, the product/
process design problem may be viewed as the design of two
processes in series, from which final product performance
results: the product manufacturing process, upstream of the
product itself, and the product use process, downstream, this
last one incorporating material-properties relationships (con-
stitutive models). This perspective therefore stresses the
importance of traditional chemical process engineering in the
design of new chemical products.

Basic formulation of product design problems

The process function may be implicitly represented by the
set of equations

f2ðd1; d2; z2; x1Þ50 (1)

The number of equations is n2 5 dim(x1) and x1 is a set of
dependent variables. In a similar manner, the property func-
tion is stated as n1 5 dim(p) equations

f1ðd1; x1; z1; pÞ50 (2)

Using the decomposition of Figure 3 above, one has:
1. Constitutive models defined by n1c5dim(h1) equations

f1cðd1; x1; h1Þ50 (3)

2. Product use models defined by n1 equations

f1uðd1; x1; z1; h1; h3; pÞ50 (4)

Equations 4 and 2 are equivalent forms of the property
function.

Both representations (1) and (2) are here given in a
generic form, without making distinction between algebraic
and differential equations or between continuous and discrete
variables. Set d1, for instance, may include binary decisions
relative to the presence of a particular chemical species in a

formulation and the set f2 may include differential equations
modeling the temporal evolution of a particular process step.
Also, intermediate state variables are not specified: in the
process function (1), these may refer to intermediate product
states during processing, while the property function (2) may
involve primary material properties h1 affecting the final
property of interest p. Globally, once the degrees of freedom
d1, d2, z1, and z2 are specified, the model (1) 1 (2) may be
solved to predict product properties p.

The quality function does not have a complete quantitative
description, as quality factors (or customer needs) are by defi-
nition qualitative propositions stating product attributes as
valued by customers. These attributes must first be translated
into objective product performance specifications of the type
p � p*, where p* are target values for the performance met-
rics p. In some cases, this translation of customer needs into
quantitative specifications is fairly well understood, such as
for industrial products with well defined target performance
(e.g., solvents, surfactants, and flocculants) or in the case of
common attributes of consumer products (e.g., consistency of
semisolid products, related to rheologial properties; shelf life,
usually determined by fairly understood physical and/or (bio)-
chemical deterioration processes). More difficult situations
are often related to human sensorial attributes that are hard to
define in physicochemical terms, such as “smoothness of a
cosmetic cream” or “mouthfeel of a food product.”3,34 In
these cases, one ultimately relies on sensorial panel tests,
where product samples are directly evaluated by users in
terms of a sensorial performance index p, often defined in an
arbitrary scale (e.g., appraisal from 1, unsatisfactory, to 5,
very good). As a general rule, this kind of assessment should
be viewed as a last resort, since product assessment in terms
of physicochemical properties, measurable in the laboratory,
is often cheaper, faster and easier to apply in earlier stages of
conceptual and exploratory product design.

Once quality factors are effectively translated into a set of
performance metrics, a quantitative treatment of the quality
function is relatively simple. For each performance metric p,
one may define rigid restrictions of the type |p2p*|� d with d
being a given tolerance, or having the more general form

Figure 3. Structure of the property function, in the case of operational properties, and exemplification of variable
and parameter sets with the case of a pharmaceutical ointment.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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g(p,p*)� 0. In alternative, a continuous perspective of quality
loss may de adopted, using Taguchi loss functions that usually
have a quadratic form: loss L equals to k(p2p*)2, where k is
a loss coefficient, estimated from customer satisfaction data.35

Ultimately, a global loss function L(p,p*) may be constructed
(or a complementary function of customer satisfaction), inte-
grating individual metrics pi using for instance a weighted
sum. The weights attributed to each quality factor must be
determined from carefully designed customer tests.36,37

Back to Figure 2, we can now read it from right to left,
which is the natural design route, and thus formulate the product
design problem as a series of the following three subproblems:

Problem 1. Translate product quality factors, as valued
by customers, into a set of product performance metrics p,
preferably with physicochemical meaning. Then, quantify
desired product performance using restrictions of the type
g(p,p*)� 0, or associated loss functions L(p,p*).

Problem 2. Given the above quantitative models and
restrictions for product quality, find {d1,x1} (and eventually
a subset of z1) such that f1ðd1; x1; z1; pÞ50. This is called the
inverse search problem or the inversion of the property func-
tion, which aims to find a material or product with prespeci-
fied properties.

Problem 3. Find {d2,z2} such that f2ðd1; d2; z2; x1Þ50. This
is the classical process design problem, whose goal is to
specify a manufacturing process able to produce product
state x1.

In short, these three problems may be simply stated as the
inversion of the quality, the property and the process func-
tions, as depicted in Figure 2 when read from right to left. A
detailed discussion of each of them and corresponding useful
methods of solution falls outside the scope of this article,

although a useful processual view of problem 2 was given in
the previous section, and also a summary of key aspects is
summarized in Table 3. As may be seen from this table, a
diverse blend of sciences and methods may be required, usu-
ally going beyond traditional chemical engineering domains.
Regarding problem 2, it should be stressed that the initial
domain of interest may be quite large and embrace very
diverse alternatives, as in an early design stage we are seek-
ing for basic product concepts and associated technologies,
able to provide funcionalities p, while materials to be used
and other product details are still unknown.

Overall, and except for routine simple cases, the solution
of problems 1, 2, and 3 does not proceed as a linear
sequence. After a first product performance specification and
a first generation/selection of product concepts, one often
has to refine the analysis of selected alternatives and thus,
referring to Figure 2, proceed from left to right. Specifica-
tions p* are then revised and a new, more focused, design
route (from right to left) is initiated. These alternate routes
in opposite directions—synthesis/analysis cycles—are
repeated until a satisfactory solution is attained, subject to
time and budget limitations.

In the next section, basic optimization formulations of
these design problems will be presented. While clearly useful
in final design stages, when quantitative models are con-
structed, we argue that such formulations are also useful in
previous and more exploratory design stages, as a basis to
organize large and diverse data and to identify key design
subproblems, variables, and decisions.

Optimization-based formulations and associated tools

Given the above representations for the process function,
Eq. 1, and the property function, Eq. 2, and a quantitative

Table 3. General Characteristics of the Three Central Design Problems

Input Information

Problem 1: Inversion of the
Quality Function

Problem 2: Inversion of
the Property Function

Problem 3: Inversion of
the Process Function

Quality factors, organized
and ranked (from
marketing studies)

Specification of product
performance (p variables

with target values p*)

Specification of the
product to be

produced (d1, x1)

Solution Function of global quality loss L(p,p*) Product {d1,x1,z1} with performance
close to p*

Manufacturing process (d2, z2) able to
produce product with state x1

Subproblems - Translate quality factors into performance
metrics p

- Delimit domain of interest - Select raw-materials, technologies,
ancillary materials

- Determine individual loss functions Li for
each metric pi

- Generate plausible alternatives
within that domain

- Process synthesis

- Construct global model integrating all
individual metrics pi

- Select the most promising ones - Process analysis and optimization

- Detailed design of winning
alternatives

Hard issues - Quantify complex and/or subjective
attributes

- Large and diverse domain (product
concepts and materials)

- Synthesis, design and scale-up of struc-
turing processes (at the nano and
microscales)- Specify product performance without

restricting the domain of the product
itself

- How to generate alternatives
(random, combinatorial or
incremental strategies)

- How to gradually “sieve” alter-
natives (hierarchical design
strategy)

Useful sciences
and methods

- Processual analysis of product use - Techniques of creative problem
solving

- Traditional Chem Eng sciences and
methods

- Consumer evaluation tests and statistical
analysis of results

- Combinatorial and discrete
optimization

- Science of human perception - Several methods to estimate
materials properties

- Analysis and modelling of the
product use process
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model of product quality [restrictions g(p,p*)� 0 and/or
global loss function L(p,p*)], it is simple to write a mathe-
matical formulation for optimal product/process design, at a
higher level of abstraction. Let F be a global objective func-
tion to be maximized, necessarily including the loss of qual-
ity L and the manufacturing process costs. The optimization
problem is then

max
d1;d2 ;z1;z2

Fðd1; d2; z1; z2; p; p�Þ ½global produt=process performance�

s:t: f1ðd1; x1; z1; pÞ50 ½property function�

f2ðd1; d2; z2; x1Þ50 ½process function�

gðp; p�Þ � 0 ½product performance restrictions�

hðd1; d2; z1; z2; x1Þ � 0 ½other restrictions�
(5)

The design degrees of freedom are here the sets d1, d2, z1,

and z2, i.e. product and process design and operating
variables.

If product and process design problems are decoupled, one
obtains a sequence of two problems. First, the product design
problem, without considering limitations imposed by the pro-
cess function

max
d1;x1;z1

F1ðd1; x1; z1; p; p�Þ ½product performance�

s:t: f1ðd1; x1; z1; pÞ50 ½property function�

gðp; p�Þ � 0 ½product performance restrictions�

hðd1; x1; z1Þ � 0 ½other restrictions�
(6)

This problem results on the optimal product {d1*,x1*,z1*},
for which one then looks for an optimal manufacturing
process

max
d2;z2

F2ðd2; z2Þ ½process performance�

s:t: f2ðd�1 ; d2; z2; x
�
1Þ50 ½process function�

hðd2; z2Þ � 0 ½other restrictions�

(7)

The concretization of these formulations in practice poses

two main difficulties, particularly in early design stages.

First, when alternative basic product concepts and principles

of functioning are still being explored, a comprehensive defi-

nition of the search domain {d1,x1,z1} is still lacking and

thus systematic searches are hard to perform. Second, even

when the design domain is clear, quantitative property func-

tions may be very hard to construct. In the development of a

dermal product, for instance, the initial stages may be open

to several physical forms of the product, including paste,

cream, lotion, gel, spray, or patch. This set of physical sys-

tems corresponds to a large and diverse physicochemical

domain {d1,x1,z1}, difficult to enumerate and even more dif-

ficult to explore in a systematic and efficient way. The anal-

ogous problem in process design is to choose basic

technologies, unit operations and their arrangement. In this

case, however, there are more developed tools to describe

basic processing units, in particular for fluid-phase process-

ing, and thus formulate and solve problem (7) with a system-

atic search within the domain {d2,z2}.38

For relatively simple molecules with well-defined target
performance (e.g., solvents for liquid–liquid extraction), a

systematic approach is possible if property functions can be
equated based on a finite number of fundamental units,
whose different combinations produce alternative molecules.
If those fundamental units are molecular groups, then the
property functions are group contribution methods, already
developed in different domains (solvents, polymers, and
even more complex molecules). The design problem then
reduces to find combinations of those fragments that produce
molecules with good performance, which may be formulated
as a discrete optimization problem. This is a particular case
of problem (6) for which the design variables d1 are the
number of fragments of the type k in the molecule (integer
variables), with k 5 1,...,K and K being the number of funda-
mental units considered. In the Chemical Engineering litera-
ture, this approach to molecular design is known as
CAMD,26 although in rigor this designation includes other
less systematic strategies, often more dependent on trial and
error.

The extension of CAMD to fluid-phase mixtures is in
principle simple, with the set d1 now including molar frac-
tions of the several species in the mixture (continuous varia-
bles). Naturally, one here needs reasonable models to
estimate mixture properties. A still open problem is the
extension of CAMD methods to more complex formulations,
including those where nano or microscales are important.
Here, besides molecular species and their concentration,
design variables {d1,x1} need to include a representation of
the several possible microstructural attributes, such as size
and shape of dispersed phases, or thickness of a nanolayer.
Further, one then needs to estimate how composition and
structure affect key product properties, which clearly may be
hard to accomplish even in relatively narrow product
domains. We believe that an effective approach to this prob-
lem should begin with the definition of tractable product sub-
domains of interest (e.g., o/w emulsions with thickened
aqueous phase) and incorporation of specific heuristic knowl-
edge from corresponding industrial sectors, including qualita-
tive rules of the type: “ingredients A and B must go
together”, “property p increases with A”, or “if property p is
desired than x must be greater than x*”.16,24

In some cases, another decomposition of problem (5) may
be quite useful.39 When operational properties may be equa-
ted independently of {d1,x1} (structure of Figure 3 without
dashed arrow), problem (5) may be decomposed into two
subproblems. First, we find constitutive properties h1 and use
conditions z1 corresponding to the desired functionality (here
restrictions h(�)� 0 are omitted)

max
z1;h1

F1ðz1; p; p�Þ ½produt performance�

s:t: f1uðz1; h1; h3; pÞ50 ½product use models�

gðp; p�Þ � 0 ½product performance restrictions�
(8)

Then, we look for a product composition and structure
{d1,x1} matching those constitutive properties. If h1* is the
solution of the first problem, and using a quadratic deviation
criterion, the second problem becomes

min
d1;x1

ðh12h�1Þ
Tðh12h�1Þ

s:t: f1cðd1; x1; h1Þ50 ½constitutive models�
(9)

This strategy is of direct application in the case of indus-
trial products whose performance may be equated without
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specifying their molecular composition (e.g., solvents, anti-
solvents, and refrigerants). For instance, in the design of a
solvent for liquid–liquid extraction, one may first determine
what should be the solvent solubility properties h1 to attain a
given extraction efficiency p*, and without specifying the
solvent molecule—problem (8). Then, in a second stage, we
look for a molecule or mixture of molecules having those
solubility properties—problem (9). The search for a solution
{d1,x1} is thus facilitated through the intermediate guiding
variables h1. A two-stage approach of this type has not yet
been formally developed for more complex formulated prod-
ucts and respective use processes. In the ointment example
of Figure 3, and supposing that the drug molecule is already
chosen, such an approach corresponds to first determine
what should be the drug equilibrium and kinetic parameters
to attain a target plasma concentration, and only after that to
choose an adequate ointment microstructure and
composition.

We finish this section with a brief reference to useful
mathematical tools to formulate and solve the above stated
optimization problems.

Mixed-integer optimization, as already mentioned, is the
fundamental tool to handle large discrete domains, such as
combinations of molecular fragments into a molecule or of
molecules into a formulation. Problems are often nonlinear
and thus one should have available state-of-the-art solvers,
including those with global optimization algorithms.40

Due to model uncertainties, more than a single solution,

which is optimal only in a strict mathematical sense, we

want to find a small set of promising solutions for further

investigation, namely experimental testing.41 In problems

with integer decisions, a set of the first S best solutions may

be obtained using integer-cuts.42 Also, some global solvers

provide not only the global solution but also the best S solu-

tions found along the performed search, with S being an

input specified by the user (e.g., BARON solver40).
Product/process design problems are often multiobjective

optimization problems, where for instance cost, performance

and risk have to be handled together. A straightforward
approach to conciliate several objectives [as implicitly con-

sidered in formulation (5)] is to define a global cost or per-

formance function integrating those objectives under a
common basis (usually a monetary basis). However, if it is

not possible to define in rigor such a global objective and/or

if the decision maker requires detailed and separated infor-
mation regarding two (or more) objectives, these should be

handled separately and nondominated solutions (Pareto solu-

tions) should be calculated. In a product/process integrated
problem like (5), the two separated objectives under analysis

may be product performance F1, on one hand, and produc-

tion costs C2, on the other hand. In this case, the classical
Pareto curve of performance vs. cost may be obtained solv-

ing the problem “maximize F1, subject to C2� a,” for

increasing values of a.
Optimization under uncertainty tools are also useful to cal-

culate robust solutions, able to cope with variability in input
conditions, and to better rationalize decisions in face of
actual uncertainty levels in different problem components
and design stages.43,44 Such tools may also be used to evalu-
ate the value associated with acquiring additional informa-
tion regarding particular problem components (value of
information analysis), thus providing a quantitative basis to
guide further R&D efforts.45,46

Examples

Three examples are here provided. In the first two—liquid
perfumes and a cosmetic emulsion—the main goal is to
illustrate how design variables and relationships are organ-
ized accordingly to our conceptual model. The third exam-
ple—formulation of a pharmaceutical ointment—is more
detailed and tries to illustrate the use of our conceptual
model as a base to organize a large set of information, to
guide and structure the design process and to setup optimiza-
tion formulations of particular subproblems.

Liquid perfumes

The performance of a liquid perfume may be described in
terms of four quality factors, all related to fragrance percep-
tion at different conditions: impact (efficacy of the fragrance
during the first instants after application), diffusion (refers to
the distance over which the fragrance is perceived soon after
application), tenacity (long-term efficacy), and volume
(refers to the distance over which the fragrance is noticed
some time after application). A simple model of perception
is one based on the odor value (OV), which is the ratio
between the effective concentration of a given fragrance i in
the air (Ci) and a threshold value (Thi) above which the fra-
grance is perceived by humans (determined from standard
perception tests)47

OVi5
Ci

Thi

(10)

The perception model then states that the fragrance more
strongly perceived by the human nose is the one having the
highest OV. For a liquid perfume with components i,
i 5 1,...,N, including fragrances, solvents, and eventually
other auxiliary substances, the perceived component is then
component i*, such that

i �5 arg max
i

ðOViÞ (11)

The OV may be defined as a function of time t after per-
fume application and distance z from source. The corre-
sponding perceived substance is thus i*(t,z). This function is
an important component of the quality function, relating
objective performance metrics (OVi) with a product charac-
teristic directly perceived by consumers (perceived fragrance
i*). It is then useful to translate the four quality factors
above into quantitative specifications. For instance, a per-
fume with a initial impact of fragrance A and a tenacity of
fragrance C over distance zC may be specified as: i*(t,z) 5 A,
for low t and low z, and i*(t,z) 5 C for high t and z< zC.

Moving now to the property function, we need to relate
the performance metrics OVi with the liquid perfume com-
position and use conditions. Maximum values of Ci and OVi

are attained close to the liquid/air interface and may be esti-
mated through a vapor-liquid equilibrium model

OVmax ;i5cixi

p�i Mi

Thi

1

RT
(12)

Here, xi is the molar fraction in the liquid phase, ci the
activity coefficient in the liquid phase, pi* the vapor pressure
of pure i, Mi the molar mass, T the temperature, and R the
ideal gas constant. Actual values of OVi(t,z) may be esti-
mated with a transient model of fragrances evaporation and
subsequent transport in the gas phase. If only maximum
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values of OV are considered, Eq. 12 is already the desired
property function, where
� Product design variables d1 are components i and their

molar fractions xi in the liquid;
� The only product use variable z1 is the temperature of

use T;
� Parameters ci, pi*, Mi, and Thi depend on the above

variables.
The process function is in this case irrelevant as the per-

fume is made by a trivial mixing process. If evaporation
losses are negligible, then molar fractions xi remain constant
during processing and thus belong to the set of process-
independent design variables d1. The set of process-
dependent state variables x1 is then empty.

A cosmetic emulsion

A moisturizing lotion is an oil-in-water emulsion with 10–
20% of occlusive and emollient oils, and a thickened aque-
ous phase. Here, we only focus on two quality factors: the
so-called skin feeling, which refers to the sensations experi-
enced during lotion application on skin, and the perceived
smoothness of the emulsion.29

Sensorial tests indicate that customer evaluation of skin
feeling has a strong correlation with lotion viscosity. More
precisely, the ideal product should have an initial viscosity
m1 of around 400 Pa.s, corresponding to low applied stresses,
and a much lower final viscosity m2 of around 0.02 Pa.s,
when the product is spread over large areas and subject to
much higher stresses (the emulsion has a strong shear-
thinning behavior). This translation of a good skin feeling
into ideal viscosity values is the chore of the corresponding
quality function. For optimization purposes, it is convenient
to translate the full set of sensorial data into quadratic loss
functions L1 and L2, centered around the corresponding ideal
values m1* and m2*, for which the loss is zero.

Regarding emulsion smoothness, it is known to be primar-
ily related to the size of the dispersed phase, with emulsions
having smaller droplets being perceived as smoother. The
mean droplet diameter Ld is then chosen as a performance
metric with a maximum admissible value of around 20 mm.
Note that Ld also belongs to the set x1 of product state varia-
bles, since it clearly depends on the emulsification condi-
tions. Therefore, the property function regarding smoothness
is not defined.

Back to skin feeling, we need to construct a property
function relating lotion viscosity with its composition and
microstructure. A base formulation is first considered, with a
typical composition for the oil phase and an aqueous phase
containing glycerine as a humectant agent and xanthan gum
as thickener. Conciliating available experimental data for
xanthan gum aqueous solutions with a plausible hypothesis
to account for glycerine contribution and also a theoretical
model to predict emulsion viscosity (from individual single-
phase viscosities), a global model to estimate the emulsion
viscosity m is obtained, with the following input-output
format

l5f ðwT;wG;/; _cÞ (13)

Here, wT is the mass fraction of thickener, wG the mass frac-
tion of glycerine, / the volume fraction of oil phase, and _c
the shear rate corresponding to the conditions of emulsion
application on skin. This model is a property function with

wT, wG, and / being design variables d1 and _c a product use
variable z1.

To study how product and process decisions interact, a
process function is needed, relating the product state variable
Ld with product design variables wT, wG, and /, and process
design and operating variables. Based on a standard batch
process including mixing, heating, cooling, and emulsifica-
tion operations, a process function with the following struc-
ture is developed

fx1; x2g5f ðd1; d2; z2Þ (14)

where:
� Product design variables d1 are wT, wG, and /;
� Process design variables d2 are annual production, batch

size, and equipment dimensions;
� Process operating variables are operating temperatures

and speed of mixing equipment;
� The only state variable x1 is the mean droplet diameter

Ld;
� The set x2 designates process state variables, including

operating times, cycle time and results from mass and
energy balances.

Based on the property function (13) and process function
(14), one may formulate the integrated problem of optimal
product and process design as follows [in agreement with
the general formulation (5)]: given the annual production
required, find wT, wG, f, and process decisions d2 that mini-
mise an overall annual cost, equal to the sum of investment,
production, and quality loss costs. The design solution thus
obtained may be superior to the one obtained following a
decoupled sequential approach: optimal product design
[problem (6)], followed by optimal process design [problem
(7)].

Formulation of a pharmaceutical ointment

The ointment to be formulated is for application on skin
and for systemic delivery of a given drug molecule (active
ingredient, AI). The drug substance poses serious safety
issues and for that reason the standard available form of a
diluted drug solution (10%) in propylene glycol (PG) is first
considered. After analyzing this base case, other solvents
may be considered. The continuous phase of an ointment is
by definition an oily mixture, in which PG is only slightly
soluble. The product basic microstructure is thus an emulsion
of the PG solution dispersed in a mixture of oily excipients.
As a base case, we first consider a classical formulation of 4
excipients: white petrolatum, a standard oily excipient, anhy-
drous lanolin, also an oily ingredient but with a certain
degree of hydrophilicity (oily aqueous excipient), paraffin
wax, that works as a thickener, and sorbitan sesquioleate
(Span 83), which is a good emulsifier for w/o emulsions. We
thus have a total of 6 components: 1—drug, 2—PG, 3—lan-
olin, 4—petrolatum, 5—paraffin, and 6—Span 83.

Four quality factors were identified: (1) sustained release
and delivery of the AI (transdermal transport followed by
absorption into the blood circulation system); (2) homogene-
ity of the AI in the formulation (a given dose of ointment
has consistently a constant amount of drug); (3) physical sta-
bility of the formulation; and (4) adequate consistency for
application on skin. Each one of these factors were translated
into performance metrics p with physicochemical meaning
and then these ones related to both product and process
design variables, assuming as a starting point the above
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mentioned base formulation and a standard manufacturing
process. Figure 4 shows the main relationships and variables
organized according to our conceptual model of the three
functions (quality, property, and process functions). Several
physicochemical models are used, with different levels of
detail and in some cases incorporating heuristic knowledge
(e.g., known qualitative effect of a given component, typical
concentration values).30 Some blocks only have a qualitative
description. Here, we only provide a brief description of the
drug transport model, based on which the performance met-
ric p1 is calculated. A detailed description of this transport
model and discussion of predicted values is provided else-
where.48 The fundamental mass-transfer equations are given
in the Appendix.

After ointment application on skin, the drug molecule
crosses several skin layers and reaches the blood circulation
system. Here, drug transport and metabolism is fast enough
so that a homogenous drug concentration in plasma (CP)
may be considered. This concentration varies with time,
depending on the dynamics of transport across skin and of
internal metabolism. A sustained drug delivery may then be

quantified as the mean deviation of the temporal profile
CP(t) from a target value CP*, which should be as low as
possible (see Figure 5 below). For a period T after ointment
application, one then defines the performance metric p1 as

p15
1

T

ðT

0

CPðtÞ2C�P
� �2

0
@

1
A

1=2

(15)

Profile CP(t) is predicted from the above mentioned drug
transport model comprising four compartments: ointment
layer applied on skin (dispersed and continuous phases), two
different skin layers and the blood circulation system. Drug
transfer through these compartments is modeled as a series
of interphase equilibria and diffusion processes. Some of the
transport parameters are estimated as a function of ointment
composition, in particular two drug partition coefficients:
Kcd, referring to drug partition between continuous and dis-
persed phases of the ointment, and KSC,c, between the outer-
most layer of the skin (Stratum Corneum, SC) and the
ointment continuous phase. The model is a system of partial

Figure 4. Structure, variables, and relationships of the ointment design problem according to the three functions
model.
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and ordinary differential equations that after spatial discreti-
zation results in a large linear system of ordinary differential
equations. The integration of that system results in profile
CP(t) from which p1 is then computed. All calculations are
made in Mathematica.49

Using the nomenclature of the proposed conceptual model
(Figure 2), the drug transport model has the following
structure

p15f ðd1; x1; z1; h1; h3Þ (16)

with the following sets of variables and parameters:
� Product design variables d1: vector w of mass fractions

of the ointment constituents;
� Product state variables x1: mean droplet size Ld;
� Product use variables z1: ointment volume applied on

skin (V), area of application (A), number of successive
applications (NAP), and time between them (tAP);

� Constitutive parameters h1 (estimated as a function of
w): drug diffusivity in the ointment continuous phase
(Dc), partition coefficients Kcd and KSC,c.

� Surroundings parameters h3: drug diffusivity through
the SC (D2), drug clearance from plasma, drug half-life
time (among others).

Droplet size Ld is estimated within the process function
block, using a simplified description of droplet breakup in a
stirred tank.30 Partition coefficients Kcd and KSC,c are
estimated based on regular solutions theory, known values of
the solubility parameter d for each component, and also
empirical equations regarding partitioning into SC that take
into account specific drug/SC interactions.48 Drug diffusivity
in the ointment continuous is predicted from free volume
theory with segmental motion.48 Table 4 shows some pre-
dicted values using as input a heuristic base design solution.

Back to the overall problem depicted in Figure 4, we
now consider the optimal design of the ointment, keeping
fixed the 6 ingredients of the base formulation and the
manufacturing process design. The decisions are the mass
fractions w1 to w6 and product use variables V and A (NAP

and tAP are for now considered fixed). The adopted objec-
tive function is the sum of raw-material costs and penalty
terms for high values of the performance indexes p1 and
p2, and also high values of V and m (mass of drug in the
dose V). The overall mathematical formulation integrates
all the quantitative blocks of Figure 4 and may be repre-
sented as follows

min
w;V;A

Total cost5Raw-materials cost 1 Penalty terms ðEUR=kgÞ

s:t: Mixing and emulsification model : fLd; Ltg5f ðw;N; tÞ;

with N5180 rpm; t51:5 h

Drug transport model : p15f ðw; Ld;V;A;NAP; tAPÞ;

with NAP53; tAP58 h

Homogeneity index : y25f ðw; Ld; LtÞ

Index of surfactant layer strength : ms5f ðw; LdÞ � ms;min

Restrictions on composition :

w1=ðw11w2Þ50:1; w550:05;

w4512w12w22w32w42w5;

0:01 � w1 � 0:03; 0:05 � w3 � 0:3; 0:005 � w6 � 0:1

Limits on V and A : 0:1 � V � 1 cm3; 8 � A � 20 cm2

(17)

This problem is solved explicitly considering 8 uncertain
parameters, all with uniform distributions between lower and
upper limits estimated based on available information: drug
solubility parameter d1 (which affects both Kcd and KSC,c), Dc,
D2, drug clearance from plasma (reflecting biological variabil-
ity), two parameters regarding ointment manufacturing and
also V and A. The optimal solution found (w 5 {0.015, 0.136,
0213, 0.555, 0.050, 0.031}, V 5 0.45 cm3, and A 5 10 cm2)
has a total cost 39% lower than that for the base solution
(w 5 {0.02, 0.18, 0.14, 0.59, 0.05, 0.02}, V 5 0.25 cm3, and
A 5 10 cm2). The main gains are due to a more controlled
release of the drug (and thus a lower value for p1) and also
some savings in raw-materials.

The above problem formulation and solution are only a
first base case, of which main objective is to construct a
workable modeling framework, as depicted in Figure 4.
Based on this, other design questions may now be posed,
such as substituting the drug solvent and/or some of the
excipients, adding new specialized ingredients (e.g., skin per-
meation enhancers) or even changing the basic product struc-
ture (e.g., transdermal patch with ointment plus release rate
controlling membrane). Some aspects of ingredients substitu-
tion are discussed in the following paragraphs.

The problem of ingredients substitution here addressed
focus on the single objective of sustained drug release, which

Figure 5. Predicted temporal profiles of drug concen-
tration in plasma (CP) after three consecutive
ointment applications on skin: horizontal
line—target concentration, dashed line—
base ointment formulation (2% drug, 18%
PG, 14% lanolin, 59% petrolatum, 5% paraf-
fin, and 2% Span 83), full line—optimized for-
mulation with new drug solvent (3.7% drug,
21.3% DEG, 7.3% lanolin, 60.7% petrolatum,
5% paraffin, and 2% Span 83).

Table 4. Predictions of the Drug Transport Model for the

Base Case

Input Parameters
w 5 {0.02, 0.18, 0.14, 0.59, 0.05, 0.02}
Ld 5 50 lm
V 5 0.25 cm3, A 5 10 cm2, NAP 5 3, tAP 5 8 h

Predicted Constitutive Parameters
Dc 5 5.5031027 cm2/s
Kcd 5 0.133, KSC,c 5 9.06

Predicted Product Performance
CP(t) profile: full line of Figure 5
p1 5 0.0357 ng/cm3
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may be formulated as to minimize p1. Results from the base
case above indicate that the key parameters affecting drug
transport are the partition coefficients Kcd and KSC,c and that
the key ingredients affecting these coefficients are the solvent
S and the oily aqueous excipient E3. It is then convenient to
write the performance index p1 as a function of the solubility
parameters of these two key species, ds and dE3, and also
mass fractions w for all species: p1 5 f(w,ds,dE3). Given this
property function, the selection of new ingredients S and E3
is equated in two stages. First, we look for optimum values
for the solubility parameters ds and dE3

min
dS;dE3 ;w

p1

s:t: p15f ðdS; dE3;wÞ

gðdS; dE3;wÞ � 0

(18)

Note that this problem may be seen as a particular case of
formulation (8) above, as we seek for optimum values for
the constitutive parameters ds and dE3, independently of the
molecular species S and E3. The solution found is dS 5 29.7
(lower bound) and dE3 5 20.4 (J/cm3)1/2. The second stage of
the problem is then to look for molecular species having d
values close to these ones. Consulting a database with d val-
ues and also using additional criteria (miscibility with oint-
ment components, viscosity), the candidates in Table 5 are
selected (the table also shows the base case, where S 5 PG
and E3 5 lanolin). A more exploratory search could be made
using a group contribution method to estimate d values and
a set of molecular groups covering a plausible larger chemi-
cal domain (e.g., fatty alcohols, fatty acids, and their esters).

Overall, there are 12 pairs {S,E3}. For each one, the com-
position w that minimizes p1 is calculated (with V and A
fixed at the base values). The base solution (pair PG/lanolin,
w 5 {0.02, 0.18, 0.14, 0.59, 0.05, 0.02}) has a performance
p1 5 0.0357 ng/cm3. Nine of the 12 pairs, after optimizing w,
have a significantly better performance with p1 around 0.022
ng/cm3, and are thus selected for further analysis, including
experimental tests. Using some additional criteria, the pair
DEG/lanolin seems to be the most promising (optimized
mass fractions w1 to w4 equals to 0.037, 0.213, 0.073, and
0.607; w5 and w6 fixed at base values). Figure 5 compares
the predicted profiles of drug concentration in plasma for
this solution and the base case, clearly showing the signifi-
cant improvement in terms of a more sustained drug deliv-
ery. It should be noted that the solutions here calculated are
partial solutions in the sense that they are focused on a sin-
gle objective (minimize p1), and thus significant adjustments
may be needed to attain a reasonable equilibrium between
all quality factors.

Conclusions

We have proposed a simple and schematic conceptual
model for chemical product design, interlinking three central
design functions (quality function, property function, and
process function) through five design domains (product qual-
ity, performance, use conditions, composition and structure,
and manufacturing process). The model may function in
practice as a basis to organize information, identify impor-
tant variables and relationships, and set up mathematical for-
mulations of particular subproblems. In particular, we have
discussed the construction of optimization formulations on
top of the proposed conceptual framework and some key dif-
ficulties and challenges to apply systematic optimization-
based tools to the design of more complex products, namely
microstructured formulated products. Two simple illustrative
examples and a more detailed case study of a pharmaceutical
formulation were presented, illustrating how the conceptual
model functions as a working platform and how optimization
concepts and tools may assist the solution of some
subproblems.
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Appendix: Mass-Transfer Model
The model here provided is for the transport of a single compo-

nent (drug) from an emulsion applied on skin (compartment 1),

then across two skin layers in series (stratum corneum—

compartment 2, and viable epidermis—compartment 3), and

finally with absorption into the blood circulation system (com-

partment 4). Transport is considered in a single direction z, per-

pendicular to skin surface.

Nomenclature: C is drug molar concentration, t is time, d is

emulsion dispersed phase, c is emulsion continuous phase, and

numbers 1–4 refer to compartments 1–4. Other symbols are

defined when used.

Compartment 1. Layer of emulsion with thickness L1

applied on skin over area A.

@Cd

@t
52

kiAi

Vd

ðCce2CcÞ

ð12/Þ @Cc

@t
5D1

@2Cc

@z2
1

kiAi

V
ðCce2CcÞ

Ai is the total interfacial area, Vd the dispersed phase vol-
ume, V the total emulsion volume (V5A3L1), and / the dis-
persed phase volume fraction (/5Vd/V). The interfacial area
Ai is given by Ai/V56//Ld, with Ld being the Sauter mean
diameter. D1 is the effective diffusion coefficient in the
emulsion. Cce is an equilibrium concentration with Cd, and
thus Cd5Cce/Kcd. Kcd is the drug partition coefficient
between continuous and dispersed phases of the emulsion. ki

is a global interfacial mass-transfer coefficient.
Initial and boundary conditions

t50;2L1 � z � 0 : Cc5Cce5
KcdC0

/1Kcdð12/Þ

z52L1; t > 0 :
@Cc

@z
50

z50; t > 0 : D1

@Cc

@z
5D2

@C2

@z

C0 is the initial total concentration (moles of drug per unit
volume of emulsion).

Compartment 2. SC with thickness L2.

@C2

@t
5D2

@2C2

@z2

t50; 0 � z � L2 : C25C20ðzÞ
z50; t > 0 : C25K2cCc

z5L2; t > 0 : 2D2

@C2

@z
5D3

C3

L3

D2 is the effective diffusion coefficient through the SC. K2c

is the drug partition coefficient between the SC and the
emulsion continuous phase (KSC,c in the main text). D3 is the
effective diffusion in the viable epidermis (VE). K32 is the
drug partition coefficient between the VE and the SC.

Compartment 3. Viable epidermis (VE).
Pseudosteady state is considered. C3 is the concentration at
the inner boundary. The concentration at the outer boundary
is considered nil.
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C35K32C2jz5L2

Compartment 4. Blood circulation system.
Modeled as a homogenous compartment.

V4

dC4

dt
5D3

K32C2jz5L2

L3

A2k4V4C4

C4 is the drug concentration in plasma (CP in the main text).
k4 is the first-order kinetic constant of drug elimination from
plasma. V4 is the apparent volume of drug distribution in the
body. Alternative parameters are half-life time t1/2 and clear-
ance CL. The following relationships hold: k45ln(2)/t1/2 and
CL5k4V4.
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